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NEWS SUMMARY.
TEACHERS' PAY

K" Us '

SUMMERS AND

KEIESJN DRAW

Quaker Gives English Light-

weight Champicn Plenty
to Take Care

Cf.

MUSIC 'LOVERS TO

HEAR HAYDN SUNG

Al'c3 Merritt-Cochra- n Has
Recitation and Aria

From the Creation
on List.

SCHOOL BOARD

INjIG FIGHT

Colonel Uullman and Dr.

Spang Resign from

Committee in
'

Disgust.

tions, while Moran admitted that per-
haps he was technical, but not too
much so.

Colonel Ullman claimed that the com-
mittee had faithfully carried out the
instructions of the board as it under-
stood them.

After a very lengthy debate on the
question of whether or not the school
buildings committee had gone beyond
the point of minor alterations, Colonel
Ullman suggested that the matter
should be settled that night whether
the board would authorize going to
the board of finance and asking for
the sum which the school as projected
would cost or whether to '

alter the
plans. He stated that the board of
finance had not restricted the board of
education to any set sum for the School
and that the board should ask for the
sum the bids called for if it agreedthat the school as planned was the one
the district needed or else scale down
the bids to what they thought the
school should be. He said that as
there was held up in the certified
checks sent in by the bidders some ac-
tion should be taken at once so that
they would not be hold up too long.

Thereupon Mr. Wheeler started the
fight on a definite course with the mo-
tion that all the bids be rejected on
the strength of Mr. Mnrn.n's r,nint re

TO FORE AGAIf

James T. Moran Springy

Surprise. With a New

Schedule Which is

Adopted.

iNCREASS NEXJSEPTEMBER

Addition of Fifty Dollars to
Maximum Pay of Each

Grade Teacher Passes
Four to Three.' '

WHITNEY FATOBS THE RAM.

High School Still Loft Without
Schedule-i-Sentime- nt is '.

Unanimous Against
'

One There.

By a vote of 4 to 3 the board of ed
ucation at its session last evenlnj
adopted a resolution presented I
Jameg T. Moran,' whereby a nev
schedule of teachers' salaries' is created to go Into effect next Septembeunder which;, an addition of $59 i
made to' the maximum salary of cacl
tcjacher employed In the grade school
as an addition 'to the new schedul.
which went into effect the first of fi
present school year. Mr, Moran's in
troductlon of the salary question bet
fore tap board 'again after it wa
thought to have been settled for gown
time at least came as a big surpriito the members as there had been r
intimation that any such action w
impending in the board. The resokl
tlon Calls for t'.iia $50 addition to tho'
maximum salary of each grade and ita
full significance in figures is shown
in Mr. Moi an's' own statement to the
board. T:-.- resolution got by with
just ono voto to spare.; A' yea and naytvote was called and when the majori-
ty came out in favor, of the,' increase ,'.

there was another surprise to tho
bdard. The roll call resulted:

'

'v' Yea Whitney, Betta, Spang and'
Moran 4.

.""'Nays Jackson, Ullman and Wheel- -'
er 3. ' ,.. ',

.".

The matter was brought up by Mr.
Moran, a member of the school com-
mittee,' who was prominent in. making!the report on the other schedule in
June and came as a personal sugges- -'

tion. ine other two members of the
school committee who were with Mr.
Moran on the old schedule stood by
their work in the spring and voted
against the increase. ...

By the resolution the whole teach-- i
ers" schedule will be affected for next!
year and the whole matter was' re-- ',
vised by the action of the board lasti
night. Theyaction will be communl-- i
cated to the board 'of finance at once, '

and if that board includes it in the es- -l

timates for next year it will become j

effective. The matter will be amongl
the estimates of the department which'
will come before the finance board at'
the hearing on Tuesday evening.

I have heretofore suggested to thai
members of the board of education th
wisdom of taking some actionvon th
question of salaries bf teachers employ-
ed in the Grade schools of the New Ha- -I

ven school district.
As a result of the informal discussion

at the last two meetings of the .board, X

have decided to put into writing my
views on this matter and my reason i
for them, for your further considera-
tion, and- final decision.

It is my proposal that the board of
education recommend to the board of
finance, as an addition to the estimata
fnr nnlcirleti nf tnn.nhnra. aljdailw ai.1t- -

mitted to it, the plan of adding $50 to
the maximum salary of each teacher
employed in the Grade schools.-thi- a

increase to go into effect In (September,
1908,. or, in other Words, at the etplra-tlo- n

of the existing contracts. Tha
expense of this plan will be approxi-
mately as follows: : ; ;

Number teachers now at maxl- -
mum Grades I-- Kindergart- -
en, Asst. VIII, unclassified and
ungraded, 221, increase $50 each.$U,85

No. teachers now at maximum,
Grade VI, 26; increase $50 each. 1,400

No. teachers now at maximum,
Grade VII, 25; increase $50 each 1,251

No. teachers now at maximum,

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Nov. 1. Forecast for
Saturday and Sunday: t

New England, rain Saturday, except
fair in east Maine, warmer in the in-

terior; Sunday, rain, increasing south,
winds.

Eastern New York: Rain Saturday,
clearing and colder Sunday, increasing!south winds. .

"

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. ,
. New Haven, November 1, 1S07.

A.M. P.M. :

Temperature 37 44 '

Wind direction MB E
Wind velocity , ' 6 5. ;

Precipitation .,. 0 0
Weather Clear Clear '

Minimum temperature. 81
Maximum temperature. 64
Maximum last year. .. . 33
Maximum last year 48

L. M. TARH, Local J'orecastar,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Charged With Embezzling $0,uft0.
Document Thieves Arreted'' in Chicago.
Folii'e Heailc.uirters ot Buffalo Burned.
$2,500 Worth of Furs Smuggled in Vt.
Railroad Strike Threatens England.
The Pope 111 With Heart Trouble.

Hartford Proud of Hc-- r Water Board.
Dry, Timn in Mi'.fonl. - ;

Hotol Keener Itobbed !fl Seymour.'"
Prof. Smith Exnort !n Pn!n Caso.
Shot by His Cousin in . Maflison.
James Arstron of Ansonla.Dod.
Train Has Narrow Escape at Winstcd.

ciTt. i,
'

Another fiaise Given Teachers.
Fight in Eduration Board.
Assembly Hall Bids Awarded.
Fire Record Ahead of Last Year.'
Brilliant Tribune Sunshine Recital.
Voices Heard fur. Grand Opera.
Results in Courier Kllle Shoot.
Food Exposition Open This Morning.
No Mora Weighing of Mailsi
Mrs. Huprhson ot FrflPktin;' Street Low.
25,300 Tickets Already Gone.... SPORTS.'.
Summers and' Koves in. Draw.

e Wins UndorvDrive.
N. H. H. S. Play MkUlletown To-da-

Spartans Plav Cheshire Academy. '

Pitcher S.tackpole Awarded to Richmond
Nllcs Wins Tennis Championship.
Officials for tale-Harvar- d Game.
Weston at Coventry Square. J

., . EypWtS.
Exposition in Armory. 1

Yale and W. and J. Football.'
N. H. H. and Mlddletown fiamei
"Three of I'm" at the Hyperion.
"Around the Clock" at New Haven. '

"Blonde Typewriters" at Poll's. '

"The Undertow" at the Bijou. "

SHOT HLV, COOSIH

Serious Accident to New

. York Hunter at North
Madison ;

SHOOTING AT A BIRD

Heavy Underclothing Saves
Victim from Perhaps

-- Fatal Injury.
y

i
(Speoial to the Journal and Courier.';

Madison, Nov. 1. The first serious
hunting accident of the' season oc-

curred here this' afternoon" when
Charles Beldbach of the Bronx, New
York city, who was stopping: at Mr.
Horn's, as accidentally" shot while
hunting with his eoUsin Theodore
Opperman of New York. According
to the h.Unter, they were In the vicin-

ity of North Madison wtien Opperrmtn,
seeing a bird rise, took aim anil fired,
not noticing his cousin, who stood
slightly Id, one' side, o.bjmt fifty feet
away. A large ,. part 0 the charge
struck BetdbaclTa ffhwftiy blow.

.The Injured man bll considerably,;
and Dr. A. D. Ayres, who was called,
probed him in sixty-fiv- e places be-

tween his waist line and his and
got a good deal of shot. The fact
that the man had on heavy under-
clothing saved him from more serious
injury, '.

Mr. Beldbach was planning to re-

turn, home next Tuesday, but he 10ft
for New York ht on the 6:51
train with Mr. Opperman. .

DOCUMENT THIEVES

Man and Woman Arrested In Chicago
Held for Trinl.

Chicago,
'

Nov. 1. Miss Etta Mc-

Lean, a stenographer in the office of
United States District Attorney SimniR,
and Alexander B. (Jordee, who were
arrested last night, wsre to-d- held
for the federal grand jury in bonds of
$5,000 each on the charge of stealing
important papers from tha ollce of
the district attorney. The evidence,
showed that the woman had taken
numerous letters and papers, and that
Gordee had tried to sell them to John
R. Walsh, the former president of the
Chicago National bank, now awaitlnR
trial on a charge of misapplication of
the funds f the bank.

AHEAD OF LAST YEAS

Tire Alarms This Year Have Reached
, 530.

With all the alarms of Are sent In
last month reckoned in, the 'New Ha-

ven fire record for the year through
October Is already eight In excess of
the number of alarms of the entlro
year last year and only forty-on- e shy
Of the largest year's record. Last
month was a smaller month than the
immediately preceding m6nths, and,
except for the still alarms, would have
made a very low record. There were
twenty-seve- n stills and nine bell
alarms. This makes the year's record
so far Just 630, against a total last
year of B24.

VOICE TRIALS HELD

All Doubt as to Sucoess of M.

Steinert's Grand Opara
Venture Dispelled.

If any misgivings existed regarding,
the success of Morris Steinert's plans
for Rx.Lrul opera In this city they weie
dispelled after the voice trials held at
the studio of Mr. Dcssauer last even-
ing. Over one hundred applicants

themselves and the management
was surprised at the wealth of voca!
talent available. Some remarkable
reices were discovered, many of them
"aejoists of marked ability, while the
general average was a surprise. Tf a
chorus of 200 voices was desired it
could easily be recruited. The singers
exhibited great enthusiasm, which ar-gu-

well for the final success of the
undertaking. In the matter of orches-
tra, eoloist. scenery, etc., no pains will
b spared. It wal something remark
able to establish a permanent orchestra;
and to this feat Mr. btemert now pro-
poses to add an opera company of
whloh eny city May. b .prtiii.

fit
Wm

i J '

- Jk.Mi.Si.tMt1 AsA

ALICE MERKITT-COCimA-

Soprano for Elm City Tribune Sun-
shine Soqtety Recital, .Thurs-

day, November 7.- -

SCRANTON SCHOOL EIDS

Contracts for Assembly Hall Awarded

by Board of Education.
The board of education last night

opened bids for the building of the as-

sembly hall in the new Scranton street
school at the session last evening and
awarded the contracts to the. lowest
bidders which were the following:,

For carpentry work, Gibbud & Augur,
at $3.255... i

For masonry work, to C. W. Warner
'

at $4,100. .....
For painting, to James F. Goodwin at
$173. ..'--

.

For heating to the Rourke Brothers,
for 11,468.

TEACHERS WILL REPLY '

President Haekett Says Mr. Koran's
Statement Is XJnsr.tisfactory.

'The executive committee; of the
teachers league will meet In, a few days
to consider James T. Moran's statement
regarding teachers' salaries rca,l to- the"

heard' last n!v,ht, 'and, to
prepare' a.. comment in full. .President
Harkott stated las.t night .that he
thought the communication very weak
and unsatisfactory, y: ,V;,'' ",'.:--

ON THE ' ISTHMIAN CANAL

Winter Entertainments Series Opens
- at Graduates' Club To-nlg-

The Graduates' club will open its
series of winter entertainments to-

night, at 9 o'clock with a lecture upon
"The Isthmian Canal" .'by C. L. Ches-
ter. Mr. .Chester has a high, reputa-
tion as a lecturer; and his lantern
slides are numerous and beautiful.

This takes, the place of the lecture
which was to bo given, by. Colonel
Jones "Buffalo Jones" which ihas
been postponed Until after the Christ-
mas vacation.

PROF, SMITH EXPERT

Gives Testimony, for' the State
in Willimaniic Poison- - '

ing Case.

Willimantlc, Nov. 1. After taking
tho testimony of Prof. Herbert '. E.
Smlt't of Yale, the expert for the state
in tho- - Blrbarie- poisoning case and
that of several less important Wit-

nesses the state rested this afternoon
and tho defense called several wit-

nesses to show that after the tragedy
the actions of the accused had not
been those of a guilty man.

Prof. Smith of Yale in his testimony
for the state described at length the
action of carbolic acid and showed
the jury a red Ush mark on his arm
that he said was 'made by carbolic
acid, and had been there about a
week. He was asked a lengthy hypo-
thetical question, by the state's attor-
ney and In reply said that in his opin-
ion death in this case was caused by
carbolic acid poisoning. Court ad-

journed until next Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock. .

Birbarle has a brother in New. Ha-
ven and he Is defended by Attorney
James M. Sullivan. '

TRAIN'S CLOSE CALL

Narrowly Escaped Being Dashed Over
'

Fifty-Fo- ot Embankment.

Wlnsted, Nov. 1. Tho Boston ex-

press over the Central New England
railway narrowly escaped being hurled
over a fifty foot embankment into a
dam this afternoon by reason of the
breaking of a journal on the tender
of the locomobtive as the train was
rounding a curve between West Wln-
sted and W insted. The train ran
twenty rods before being stopped, the
derailed tender being jammed up into
the engine cab, the engineer and fire-

man, however, escaping injury. Al-

though the rails were twisted neither
the locomotive not any of the coaches
left them. It la expected to have the
road clear for traffic late ht

Passenger trains are now stalled on
cither side of the Wreck.

best sebvich to California
via Washington-Suns- et route. Person-
ally conducted tourist cars without
change from Washingtom Berth $S.B0.
Offices 17, 228 Washington Sk, BoU

SUMMERS SEEMS TO

. LACK STIFF PUNCH

With it He Could Have Knocked
Keyes Out in the Third

Doherty-Mahe- r Go

a Farce.

Followers of the kitted hoof from
New Haven and the moss grown sub-

urbs, New York, Boston and Philadel-
phia, gathered In the classic shades of
Music hall last night to see Bert ICeyes
of Philadelphia and lightweight cham-
pion Johnnie Summers of England go
a ten round mill to a draw. Keyea was
the aggressor most of the time, but
Summers showed the more clever tac-
tics.

The bout through the ten rounds was
pretty even, but waa marred by a good
deal of holding and Clinching. In the
first round Keyes started off by land-
ing a good lift up under Summers' ribs;
then they clinched; then Keyes landed
some more, but not enough to do any
material damage. Befere the round
was over 'Summers had Steadied and it
Waa easily a draw.

Keyes in the second round had a
slight advantage. First he slipped tha
Englishman pne of those delightful 11ft-up- s;

then smashed him under tha ear,
following this little attention with . a
heavyweight biff in the beak; Keyes
had a chance then to follow up his ad-
vantage, but overreached himself, and
before the round finished succeeded
merely in tapping Summers a few
times under the left eye.

The gentleman from Philadelphia
w!as the recipient of a tragic blow in
the Jaw during the third round Which

staggered him for an atom of eternity.
Had Summers the strength he could
have fairly lifted Keyes off his feet.
Here. It was shown for the first time
that although the Englishman was very
clever he lacked the punch. Summers
responded to the pleasantry by landing
with full force on Keyes face and the
round closed a draw.i ... i. .

At the beginning of the fourth round
Keyes handed Summers a pile driver
on the nasal organ following up his ad-

vantage by driving the Britoi to the
ropes. Summers then tapped Keyes in
the front part of his face, but the force
of the blow was parried and Keyes
with startling precision reached Sum-
mers' left ear. Just as Summers struck
Keyes-- ' heart a terrific crack the round
closed a draw. """ ; --

7 -

The fifth round was also very even.
At the start' Summers placed three
consecutive jabs on Keyes' nose, fol-

lowing with a fourth under his jaw,
Keyes gently placed bis ' fiat under
Summers' left shoulder, raising him
perhaps three feet from the floor. Af- -

(Continued on Seventh Hage.)

DIVORCE MILL-WOR-
K

Superior Court Grinds Out Five
Degrees in the Usual

Ex-Part- e Session.

Five divorces was the record in the
te session of the superior court

yesterday afternoon. One other case
hoard, but no decision was given in it.
Emma H C.airk was granted a divorce
from Winslow L. Clark and waJ grant-
ed also the custody of four children.
Habitual intemperance was the allega-
tion.

George M. Brown sued Annie 33.
Brown for divorce on the claim of de-

sertion, but no decision was handed
down in this ease.

Augusta Shamp received a decree
from Charles A. Shamp on the ground
of desertion. Annio Kails was freed
from John J. Kells on the same alle-
gation. .

Minnie B. MIcue was divorced from
Adolbert Micue on the ground of habit-
ual intemperance, and Sarah L. Tom-llns-

from Perry Tomllnson on thn
charge, of desertion. In the last named
case the plaintiff la given trie right to
assume her maiden name.

OFFICIALS FOR BIG GAME

Agreed Upon by Yale and Harvard,
But Xot Yet Announced.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 1. Repre-
sentatives of Yale , and Harvard met
here ht and agreed upon the
officials for the annual game between
the two universities to be played in
Cambridge November 23. Yale was
represented by Head Coach W. F.
Knox, Captain L. H. Biglow and Man-
ager J. T. Foster, while Head Coach
Joshua Crane, jr., and Manager P. E.
Dutcher looked after the Harvard in-
terests. It was stated that the offi-

cials would not be announced for a
few days pending their acceptance of
the positions. The same eligibility
rules will govern the players as exist
ed under the old athletic agreement
between the colleges, which expired
last February.

GCTLFOIin MAI DIES AT HOSPITAL.
Georjre Dudley, whose horns w to

Guilford, 3ld Inst evening at t oTeWk
at Gr;cft hospital, where he had bfcen
since October 11. Tho deceased waa
forty-eig- years old, end leaves a
fumllv. The remains will ba tplrr
Guilford for Interment

SINGS AT FIRST
SUNSHINE RECITAL

The List of Subscribers Has
Readied. Huge Propor-

tions, Assitrinj Great
SllCC833.

The first of the recitals arranged by
the Elm City branch of 'the Tribune

.Sunshine sciety will be given on the
afternoon of Thursday next, Novem-
ber 7, at the Foy auditorium, at 4

o'clock. .

The soloist for this recital, Alice
Merritt-Cochra- is a favorite with the
music lovers of this city, and the pro-
gram which follows, and which is the
one for the afternoon, gives promiseof a treat to those who hear it, for
there is a delightful variety about it.
William J. Falk, of New York, one of
the most prominent accompanists and
coaches in that city, will be the ac-

companist on Thursday;
1- -

Recitative and Aria from the Cre-
ation, "On Mighty Pens" Haydn

2. .''.-..-
Should He Upbraid .....,..;. Bishop
Where the Bee Sucks Dr. Arne
folly Willis. ';.......... '...Dr. Arne
The Lark Now Leaves His Watery

Nest. ...... Horatio W. Parker
.3. v ,

Les Larmes, from Werther. .Massenet
Pourquoi rester seulette?. .Salnt-Saen- s
.Le Chant du Paplllon ..... .gpohr
Chere Nult .Bachelet
Les Filles de Cadix. , . Dellbes

': 4.
Morning Hymn. '. iGeorg Henschel
"I'm Wearing Awa' "... Arthur Foote
The Maiden and the Butterfly,....

V .v;'. George w. Chatdwick
My Balrnle. . . .... ..'..Kate Vannali
The Year's at; the Spring. .Mrs.' Beach

I :5- .-
, '..",' "

Die Lorelei Lirat
En Schwan , Grieg

; Serenade Strauss
'

FeMoinsamkeit .. ..'.: Brahms
Molne Lleba iet grun.. Brahma
Gretchen am Splnnrade-- . ...v.'. Schubert

Ihi. following is a 'complete , list of
subscribers: - ..

Mm. Rollln s: Woodruff, Mrs. Anson
Phelps Stoker Jr., Mr.i W. W. ' Far-11.1-

Mm. Henry English, Mrs. Ruth-
erford Trowbridge,, Mrs. Isham Am--

dorsoh, Mrs.' Frank Benedict, Miss
Frances Klrohoff, Mlas'Mary Scranton,

' Miss '.Elizabeth Whittlcsev. Mrs. ,.t.
SlicVEly, Mm.. WilHstoh Walker, Mrs.
K. Grant Thompson, Mrs. Elford
Trowbridge, Mr'.' George Chad wick
Stock, Mrs. ; Wilbur F. Day, Mrs.
'George M. Hannon, the Misses Fitch,
Mrs. j. P. C. Foster, Mrs. W. G. Mix-te- r,

Mrs. Irving Fisher, Mrs. Edward
H. Barnej, Mrs. Russell, Chittenden,
Mrs. William Lyons Phelps, Mrs. Eli
Whitney, Jr., Mrs. Jefferson Simonds,
Mrs. b'nerman B. Lane, Mrs. L. IA.
Bettcher, 'Mrs. J. s. Fitch, Mrs. M. L.
Alien, Mrs. S. Z. Poll, Mrs. S.. A. York,
Mm. Andrew R. Bradley, Mrs. F. H.
Frown, Mrs. Watson Woodruff, Mrs.
Wilson H. Le, Mrs. James A.

H.' B.' Armstrong, Mrs. J.
S. Cobiirn.. ' ," .:

Mrs. George W. ;

Lewis, Mrs. J. P.
Hopsorf, Mrs. Dwlght Baldwin, Mrs.
George II. Bishop, Miss Maude Arm-
strong, Miss Ackerman, Mrs. Monitte

(Continued rtn' Seventh Page.) j

25.000 ; TICKETS GONE

F.r.rly Applications for Yale-Princet-

) , Aamc Closed.
Of the 33,000 tickets, for the Yale

vs. rrineeton game, already 25.0CO aro
son, considering the applications
which have buen received. The early
applications cloned la3t nlj-h- at 6

o'clock, and the Football association
allowed three 'hours of grace, finally
clnsirvsr the doors at 9 o'clock.

There will probably be plenty of tic-
kets to supply the late applications
which come In wrthln a week, and
there will be a few put on pubTIc sale.

The niercbrrs of the first snd second
elflvefis will be entert."ilnd rtt the Hy-
perion theater at a box party
;r!ven by the management of the thea-
ter. Before the athletic reform the
Football association gave the theater
parties, but of late years this expen-
diture of money has beeft cut Out.

MAIL DELAYS AT AN END

Special Weighing ' for Statistics Now

Unnecessary.
With, the closing ol' October, it will

be unnecessary to weigh mail at tha
postoffioe as has been done for the pn.st
thirty days, so that It is hoped the con-

gestion and resultant delay in de'.ivery,
Is a thing of the past.

The weighing of matter, causing the
delay, has been owing to an endeavor
by the postmaster general a". Washing-
ton to secure data upon w"ileh to base
the cost of carrying mails and it his
been necessary for the local office to re-
cord intricate statistics, taking much
time.

t'PtlTED WORKERS' ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the United

'Worker wi'l be hell in the rooms of
th tMlntv, 300 Oran tret. on Mnp.
Jay, November 4. at 11 a. m. Mr.
Cheney Jones, superintendent of tha

, toys' olub, will sneak. Any people ln- -,

tereftcd in the work are invited to bo

FIGHT 8YERJCH09L
PLSNS

Board Throws Out Greene

Street Bids Because Com-- 1

mittee Changed the

Plans Some.

JACKSON DISSOLVES A TIE

Colonel Ullman Says He Consid-

ers Himself Treated as a

Messenger and Will'
No Longer Act.

To a bitterly fought session of the
tooard of education that lasted to the
hour of midnight a thunderbolt con-

clusion was added when Col. Isaac M.

Ullman and Dr. (Henry Spang, two of

the three members of the new building
committee announced, as the conse-

quence of the action of the board on
the bids and plans for the new Greene
street school that they resigned from
the committee which they have been
members of. The battle started over
the bids for the building of the school
which were opened by the board at the
meeting last evening and which was to
be the main business of the session. The
lowest bids received for the complete
erection1 of the school reached the fig-

ure of about $92,000 and immediately
the point Was raised that this amount
exceeded the sum which the board had
expected to pay for the school. .

Tho entire membership of the board
was present when the matter came up
with the exception of Mr. Jackson. The
board spent considerable time discuss-
ing the bids which hid been submitted
and Mr. Moran raised 'the point that
considerabl changes had been made in
the plans on which the bids had been
submitted and that which the board
had adopted in August for the commlt-to- a

to present for the bids. The com-

mittee on new school buildings explain-
ed the changes which they insisted
were changes of detail made for the
purpose of constructing a more perfect
school.' Mr, Moran raised the objection
that rnaterlal changes had been made
in the plans as given to the architects
Brown and Von Eeren to work up for
the bids from what the board had
Agreed' on when it had adopted what

Iw.as marked as' plan six in the competi
tive presentation of plans by architects
foif the school. He claimed that the
ehknges made brought the cost of the
building considerably above what had
been the sum for which the architects
had estimated to build the school and

lalthough the proposition was made that,
certain features which had been added!
by the committee should be dropped
f rom the plans as presented so as to
bring the cost down to the sum of VO,- -
750, which they had named as their

Jestimate of the cost of a building with
Jan. assembly hall in the preliminary
liiian ne neia mat tne changes made in
the plans were of such a nature that
taew bids should be asked for if the pre- -

Jsent plans were rejected and that it
Iwas not fair to the other architects un
der the competitive system to allow the

Jone whose plans had been originally ac- -

loeptea under condition that they should
be of a certain style to present chang- -

led plans and then scale flown his wn
plans so as to get them within the
Iprlce which the board was willing to

ipay.
Here Col. Ullman took up the combat

He argued that the building was such
Jan one as is needed in the district, that
the committee had added after consul
tation with Mr. Beede and Dr. Dia- -'

Imond a large session room for the
lelghth grade over the assembly hall,
which had not been in the original
plans and other details which brought

fthe figures up above those which the
larchltects had presented when they

the cost of the structure. He
Wld that the suggestions had been
Imade by the committee which took en- -
itire responsibility for the plans as they
jhad directed the architects to work
them out with the additions in them.

fCol. Ullman further stated that he did
jnbt consider this an expensive building
fa considering the number of rooms
jwhlch were included in it the cost per
room was not so great as that of the

pvy street school which was the last
Jbuilt.

Eli Whitney was against paying so

large a sum for the school regardless
iaf the other nolnts at Issue on tha
Istand that the entire school with the
kite ought not to go over the (100,000
Jwhioh was expected for It from the
bond issue.

Mr. Moran further claimed that tl
committee ouht to have had plans for
bidding oh without an assembly hall
as well as with, according tb the vote
of the hoard when the committee was
instructed to get bids. He raised the
point that the cutting down of the

jpresent plana and scaling down the
bids to meet the sum the board was
willing to spend was not fair to the
other contesting arguments. Dr. Spang
defended the action of the new school
buildings committee and claimed that
Moran was too technical in his object

garding the unfairness .of scaling down
uiiuer me competitive system and the
return of all the checks. He stated
that he would not be in favor of anyschool in that district which would
cost over $75,000.

Colonel Ullman offered the amend-
ment that the plans be returned to the
committee to scale down tn t.iU o
the board was willing to spend. He
bnowea now enough could be cut out
to bring the school down to tho sum
originally named in the estimate. The
amendment waa made in the form that
the committee should bring the, cost
down to a sum not to exceed the coet
named in the estimate. Mr. Moran
moved to lay the matter on the table
until a full meeting of the board 'and
suggested the calling of a special meet-
ing for action. The motion waa not
seconded and a vote by roll call was
asked for on the amendment of Colonel
Ullman. It resulted: Yeas Ullman,
Spank and Beits, 3; nays-Whit- ney,

Moran and Wheeler, 3. The motion
was declared lost for lack of a ma-
jority.

Here it was proposed again to hold
a special session on final action on the
matter in the near future in order to
have a full meeting'. Mr. Jackson was
in New York, yesterday and it was
thought he might get home in time for
a special meeting at 11 o'clock this
morning. An attempt was 'then made
to find out his New York address in
order to telegraph him to come up to
the meeting y, which resulted
in learning thai; he had just returned
to this city. He was at once tele-
graphed to come over at once to which
he responded in full haete.

Upon his arrival the positions of
each man was presented to him by
the man himself, after which he ex-

pressed himself as being with the op-
position to the Ullman amendment.
The vote was then taken on Mr.
Wheeler's original motion to reject all
bids and resulted: Yeas, Whitney,
Moran, Jackson and Wheeler 4.'

Nays,' Ullman, Belts and Spang 3.
Then Mr. Moran at once moved that

the entire matter be referred back to
the committee on new school build-
ings to get bids first for a school with-
out an assembly hall and second with
one. Colonel Ullman suggested that
he would amend to have it referred to
the school committee, as his commit-
tee did not seem to be considered nhi
to take care of the matter. He then
moved to strike out the tinrt ratline
for a bid Without an nssemhlv 'mil aa
he said he considered one a necessity
in tnat district. This amendment was
lost by four to three, the samp divi
sion as on the previous vote.

The vote to refer hark tn the nnm- -
mittee was then passed with only Ull-
man and Spang in the negative. Upon
the announcement that It was carried
the colonel arose and announced that
he resigned from the committee on
new schools buildings and Dr. Spang
ronowea on tne Instant. Consterna-
tion reigned In the board for a mo-
ment, and then someone nskerl wViPth.
er action should be taken on accepting
the resignations or not. Colonel Ull-
man at once stated that he did not
care whether the resignation waa ac-

cepted or not, lie was through with
the committee. "I will not act on the
committee ahv loneer." ha said "nnH
you have got to have a committee. I
consider that acting on this committee
with the treatment we have received
tnis evening is nice playing the mes-
senger boy, and I will not do it nnv
longer."

Mr. Moran then said that a general
shifting of committees might be made,
to which the colonel responded: "I
will not serve on any committee ot the
board. I don't expert tn wmain nn
the board very much longer any way."

jno action was taken last evening
on the resignations a. thn mirinio-Vi-

hour had been attained, but all efforts
to change the minds of the two mem-
bers Were unavailing, and thk hrpnr--
in the board stands unhealed.

The lowest bid received fnr the
school under the plans as presentedwere $76,347 for the mason, carpentry
ana painting work from the Torrlng- -
lon isuiiaing company, and $14,987
from Rourke Brothers' company for
heating and plumbing.

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE
Mrs. Michael Hughson Very Low In

Early Morning.
At an early hour this morning it was

reported that Mrs. Michael Hughson of
177 Franklin street, one of the best
known women of St. Patrick's parish,
was not expected to live through tha
night. Mrs. Hughson is the mother of
Mrs. M. P. Campbell Mrs. Walker and
Joseph H. Hughson, who is chief clerk
in the tax collector's office,

MI1SIATXJRBJ ALMANAC.
Sun Rises ..... :3S;
Sun Sets t :4

High Water 2:ST
Moon , ..i.:,...fcjvMlrkii . Hi?,


